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If you’re thinking about fabricating with buttons or 
grommets, or have recently purchased a grommet/
button press, this article will provide some helpful rec-
ommendations on the most cost-effective way to stock 
the cutters you’ll need for a variety of jobs, as well as 
provide you with important care instructions to help 
you protect your investment for years to come. Button 
and grommet sizes are standardized throughout the in-
dustry, so purchasing one cutter to do multiple sizes of 
embellishments will help maximize storage space and 
reduce the number of cutters you’ll need to purchase.

Choosing the Right Cutters and Setters
While the inside diameter (ID) of grommets and the 
outside diameter (OD) of button forms are standard-
ized, slight variations are accepted across the indus-
try. In other words, a button form is designed to fit a 
specific button setter, so not all setters from all com-
panies will work with all forms. The same holds true 
for grommets; some forms may be manufactured in 
metric measurements but published in English conver-
sions ― just enough difference so they’re not universal 
to all setters. 

Your best bet is to purchase the setters and cutters 
from the company where you purchased your crimp-

ing/setting machine and forms ― that way you’re 
guaranteed everything will work smoothly.

The chart at the bottom of the next page is for cutters 
only. Read across the columns for the cutters that are 
multipurpose. As an example, the #8 grommet cut-
ter is the same as the #24 crimp button cutter. When 
looking specifically at the buttons, it makes more 
sense. The snap-together buttons take more fabric to 
wrap around the button form so they need a larger 
fabric circle; that’s why the #30 crimp is the same as 
the #24 snap-together. This size chart specifically ap-
plies to cutters for the Rowley Company grommet/but-
ton machine, but you may find that there are similari-
ties among cutters if you already have different button 
making and grommet setting systems.

Cutter Care and Maintenance
Properly storing your cutters is very important. When 
you unpack your cutter for the first time, you’ll see 
that it’s wrapped in a protective foam wrapping (Pho-
tos 3 through 5 at right on the next page) and the 
cutter itself has been covered in a layer of grease to 
protect it from rusting in transit and during storage; 
therefore the foam wrapping is also covered in grease. 
This is a good thing!

The Grommet/Button Cutter Buying Guide
How to choose the right cutters to maximize your 

 job flexibility and minimize your investment.
By Laurie Medford

Charlotte, NC
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Grommet 
Cutter

Crimp Button 
Cutter

Snap-Together 
Button Cutter

#8 #24 (FCA24) ---

#10 #30 (FCA30) #24 (FCB24)

--- #36 (FCA36) #30 (FCB30)

--- #45 (FCA45) #36 (FCB36)

--- #60 (FCA60) #45 (FCB45)

The #20 grommet cutter is slightly larger than the 
#60 Crimp Button Cutter.
The #20 grommet cutter also cuts the 2¾-inch  
plastic grommets.

Before the first use you must clean the grease from the 
cutter. Use a soft cloth, paper towel or a lining scrap, to 
gently clean around the outside and inside edges of the 
cutting surface. Be very careful as the cutting edges 
are factory sharp. If you need to do a deeper cleaning, 
we recommend using 91 percent isopropyl alcohol. 
Once the cutters are cleaned, they’re ready to use. 

After using and before storing the cutters, you’ll need 
to re-grease the edges. Use the original greased 
foam wrapper to lightly coat the edges, then wrap the 
cutters in the greased paper and place in the original 
box. If you’re missing the foam wrapper you can use 
machine oil and a small scrap of lining. Reusing the 
original packaging is best, since you don’t want to store 
the cutters in an air-tight container.

When the cutters become dull from use, you could ship 
them back to Rowley Company to be resharpened, but 
I highly recommend finding a tooling company in your 
area. Any company that has tools that frequently need 
to be sharpened will have the ability in-house. With 
good care before, during and after use, these one-time 
purchases can last for many years. "
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Sizes and SKUs
Refer to the following SKUs when ordering cutters from 
Rowley Company: 

Grommet cutters GL8/C (#8), GL10/C (#10); 

Crimp Button cutters GLA24/GLH24 (#24), GLA30/ 
GLH30 (#30), GLA36/GLH36 (#36), GLA45/GLH45 
(#45), GLA60/GLH60 (#60); 

Snap-Together Button cutters GL24/C (#24), 
GL30/C (#30), GL36/C (#36), GL45/C (#45). 
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